
BY BILL PARRY

Astoria’s elected officials 
believe the MTA is tone deaf 
to the community’s needs dur-
ing a rally in opposition to the 

$22 million plan to reconstruct 
the Ditmars Boulevard subway 
station last Thursday. 

The 14-month project is 
expected to get underway in 
April to update the platform 

f loors, lighting, public-address 
system, mezzanine stairs and 
railings, tiles and artwork. 
While the station will not be 
fully closed during the reno-
vation, construction material 

will be stored on 31st St. and 
residents and business owners 
will be burdened with the loss 
of parking, noise and sidewalk 
congestion.

During the renovation, the 
MTA will not improve subway 
service, update signals, reno-
vate the track, or install an 
elevator. 

“Our subways must serve 
everyone, including people 
with disabilities, seniors and 
parents with strollers,” City 
Councilman Costa Constan-
tinides (D-Astoria) said. “The 
14-month construction project 
at Ditmars Boulevard, along 
with the simultaneous clo-
sures along additional stations 
on the N/W line, is a slap in the 
face of Astorians. We deserve 
a reliable subway system that 
operates with few delays and is 
accessible to all.” 

The MTA began an eight-
month shutdown of the 36th 
and 30th Ave. N/W stations in 
October to make structural re-
pairs to the mezzanines, plat-
forms and stairs.

“Our community is already 
feeling the pain of current 
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Lunar New Year, the most important holiday on the Chinese and Korean calendars, started last week with a parade 
through the heart of Flushing. Wave hello to the the year 4715, the Year of the Dog.  Photo by Michael Shain

MOON STRUCK

BY BILL PARRY

Environmental activists and 
elected officials from across the 
borough are celebrating now 
that the Ridgewood Reservoir is 
listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places. The 50-acre 
natural oasis on the Queens/
Brooklyn border was designated 
by the National Park Service 
earlier than anticipated, and it 
will be preserved in its natural 
state.

“Having the Ridgewood Res-
ervoir recognized on the New 
York State Historic Register back 
in December, and now having it 
listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places is an amazing 
achievement,” state Sen. Joseph 
Addabbo (D-Howard Beach) said. 
“I am pleased to see that the Na-
tional Park Service moved so 
quickly to place the Ridgewood 
Reservoir on the list, officially 
preserving its natural beauty, its 
historic context to Brooklyn and 
Queens, and its educational im-
portance for future generations.”

The reservoir was built in 

BY MARK HALLUM

State Attorney General Eric Schneiderman an-
nounced the conviction of three Queens construc-
tion companies after they pleaded guilty to misclas-
sifying employees as independent contractors to 
avoid paying overtime.

Queens construction 
companies convicted

BY MARK HALLUM

The results of a city-
funded feasibility study 
shows that reactivation 
of the LIRR’s Lower Mon-
tauk Branch, commonly 
known as the QNS Rail, 
could see 5.6 million 

riders annually, as well 
as provide service as a 
freight line, at an esti-
mated cost of $2.2 bil-
lion.

The unused 8.5 miles 
of elevated right-of-way 
runs from Jamaica Cen-
ter to Hunters Point, but 

low ridership caused the 
MTA to discontinue ser-
vice in 2012.

Former Councilwom-
an Elizabeth Crowley 
funded the study with 
$500,000 from the city’s 
FY 2017 budget and it was 
performed by AECOM, 

The study to reactivate the LIRR’s Lower 
Montauk Branch, or QNS Rail, found it will 
cost $2.2 billion.

Reservoir 
offi cially a 

‘historic place’

Astorians vent anger at MTA
Agency says work on Ditmars Boulevard station is not merely a cosmetic fi x

Continued on Page 12Continued on Page 14

Continued on Page 12 Continued on Page 14

Study shows low feasiblity cost: DOT
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Sherbee     AntiquesEst. 1940

ANTIQUES & STERLING WANTED

TOP DOLLAR PAID
We Come To You!

We purchase all Gold, Antiques, Mid-Century & 
Pre-1950 Furniture, Paintings, Rugs, Sterling Silver, Bronzes, Jew-

elry, Bric-a-Brac, Marble Figures & Marble Top Furniture, Fine Por-
celain, Entire Contents of Estates.

RUGS & PAINTINGS
WANTED

Prompt 
& Courteous

Service

All 
Tiffany Items 

Wanted

718-762-7448 

SHERBEE ANTIQUES Proprietor    

917-748-7622

All Diamonds & 
Estate Jewelry 

WANTED
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3College Pt. residents demand city fi x fl ooded road 

BY GINA MARTINEZ

College Point residents 
have been treading water 
for long enough. 

State Sen. Tony Avel-
la  (D-Bayside) joined 
residents of Powells Cove 
Boulevard last Friday to 
call on the city to finally 
address a major flooding 
condition that residents 
say has plagued the com-
munity for over 20 years.

Avella and residents 
stood on the corner of 
Powells Cove Blvd. and 
126th St. around a large 
pool of water that amassed 
from rainfall earlier in 
the week that had frozen 
over and showed no signs 
of going away. 

According to residents 
who have dealt with this 
issue for years, they ex-
pect the floodwaters to 
stay there well into spring. 
Avella said he has been 
working with residents for 
the last two years to bring 
the issue to the attention 

to different city agencies.  
Avella said the loca-

tion has been inspected 
by multiple city agencies, 
including the Department 
of Transportation, which 

blamed the flooding on a 
lack of storm sewers at the 
location, and claimed that 
the Department of En-
vironmental Protection 
must address that before 

DOT can address the road 
issues. 

Over the summer, 
Avella brought the issues 
up to the DEP, which said 
it would open a 90-day in-

vestigation of the location 
— but to this date, neither 
he nor the residents have 
heard what that investiga-
tion concluded.

A DEP spokesman said 
that City engineers are 
still working to determine 
what upgrades to Powell’s 
Cove Blvd. may be fea-
sible.

The state senator said 
he is not sure how the city 
expects people to live with 
these conditions and that 
it was absurd that resi-
dents still have to beg for 
basic services like storm 
sewers. 

“How they allow their 
residents to live in such 
a f lood-prone area with-
out proper drainage or a 
sewer is beyond me,” he 
said at the press confer-
ence. “Just because these 
New Yorkers live at the 
end of College Point does 
not mean that you should 
treat them like they live 
at the end of the world. 
These New Yorkers have 

waited too long. Some-
thing needs to be done 
immediately.”

College Point resident 
Irina Ngai said that the 
street has been in this 
condition for 26 years be-
cause the basins are not 
connected to the New York 
City sewers. 

“This condition per-
sists year-round and in 
the winter it is like this 
every day,” she said. “In 
the winter, when it snows, 
it floods and turns icy and 
slippery, in the summer-
time, there are mosqui-
toes, it attracts disease, 
and the debris creates a 
hazard. The most impor-
tant thing to do now is to 
connect the basin to the 
city sewer to help drain 
the water. If that was to 
happen, most of the prob-
lems would go away.”

Reach Gina Martinez 
by e-mail at gmartinez@
cnglocal.com or by phone 
at (718) 260–4566.

BY NAEISHA ROSE
 
Residents in Jamaica 

and Ridgewood were 
invited to comment on 
Brownfield Cleanup Pro-
grams in their area, the 
state Department of Envi-
ronmental Conservation 
says. 

The Jamaica site is lo-
cated at 147-07 94th Ave. 
and the Ridgewood site is 
at 18-46 Decatur St., and 
both spots are under re-
view to be cleaned up for 
contamination, according 
to the DEC. 

The DEC classifies a 
brownfield site as any 
property where a contam-
inant is present at levels 
exceeding the health-
based or environmental 
standards set by the state 
organization. 

The Jamaica site is 
35,000 square-feet and 
before it became vacant 
it was used as a produce 

warehouse, meat storage 
facility and refrigeration 
sales, according to www.
dec.ny.gov. It has three 
interconnected buildings, 
a concrete-paved loading 
dock, and asphalt-paved 
parking areas. 

The former warehouse 
is north and south of resi-
dential areas, and north 
of the Long Island Rail-
road, according to the site 
description. 

The DEC is conduct-
ing an environmental 
and health assessment of 
the facility and residents 
who want to be informed 
about any contaminants 
or comment on any fore-
seeable projects to clean 
up the former warehouse 
can go to the Central Li-
brary at 89-11 Merrick 
Blvd. or to Community 
Board 12 at 90-28 161 St. 
in Jamaica. 

The DEC has finished 
a health and environmen-

tal assessment of the site 
at Ridgewood and discov-
ered two contaminants, 
trichloroethene and tet-
rachloroethene, chemi-
cals us in dry-cleaning.

The Ridgewood site is 
a warehouse for build-

ing materials and was 
formerly a tuxedo supply 
company that performed 
 on-site dry-cleaning from 
1991 to 2015. 

The warehouse is lo-
cated next to a multi-
family walkup building 

at 18-48 Decatur St. to 
the north, a two-family 
building at 18-40 Decatur 
St. to the south,  is east of 
the LIRR and west on OF? 
another two-family build-
ing on 18-39 Decatur St., 
according to the DEC. 

The former tuxedo 
shop is also approxi-
mately 350 feet south of 
Cambridge Elementary 
School, which serves pre-
school to fifth-grade stu-
dents at 59-09 Felix Ave. 

The two-story ware-
house facility is 0.11 
acres in size and an en-
vironmental assessment 
of the soil and ground-
water found that the site 
had volatile organic com-
pounds, semi-volatile or-
ganic compounds, PCBs 
and pesticides.

The tetrachloroethene 
and trichloroethene mod-
erately exceed normal 
levels, according to the 
environmental assess-

ment, which is enough for 
on-site mitigation of the 
structure, according to 
the DEC. 

The DEC found the 
contaminants near the 
old dry cleaning equip-
ment room of the site, and 
the health assessment de-
termined that the soil’s 
vapor may move into sur-
rounding buildings and 
could affect indoor air 
quality for people nearby.  

Ridgewood residents 
can get information or 
leave comments for the 
proposed brownfield 
cleanup of the area to 
members of Community 
Board 5 who are located 
at 61-23 Myrtle Ave. or at 
Queens Library at Ridge-
wood located at 20-12 
Madison S. 

Reach reporter Naeisha 
Rose by e-mail at nrose@
cnglocal.com or by phone 
at (718) 260–4573.

State Sen. Tony Avella points to a flooded road in College Point.  Photo Courtesy Tony Avella 

SE Queens sites assessed for environmental contaminants

The Dept. of Environmental Conservation is assessing sites in 
Jamaica and Ridgewood for contaminants and is inviting the 
public to comment on their proposed programs for cleaning up 
vacant warehouses. Google Earth
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For four generations, New York’s Jewish 
Community has turned to Sinai Chapels for 
guidance and comfort in their time of need.

We honor and respect all Jewish traditions 
and customs, attending to every funeral detail 
according to each family’s personal and 
religious preferences.

To learn more, contact us today:
718.445.0300 | 800.446.0406

Community rejoices change to SBS route
BY MARK HALLUM

Elected officials and a 
neighborhood grocer cel-
ebrated a change to the city 
Department of Transporta-
tion’s Select Bus Service 
route on Cross Bay Boule-
vard, which will restore 
roadside parking during 
certain hours to quell the 
negative impact the No-
vember launch of the con-
troversial bus lane has had 
on commerce.

The curbside bus lanes 
were originally active dur-
ing rush hour from 7 a.m. to 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday, 
but now Cross Bay Boule-
vard is available for park-
ing all day on Saturday.

State Sen. Joseph Add-
abbo (D-Howard Beach), 
state Assemblywoman 
Stacy Pheffer Amato (D-
Rockaway Beach) and Rose 
Chimienti, the owner of 
the C-Town Supermarket 
at 107-66 Cross Bay Blvd. 
spoke about the change at 

a Feb. 8 news conference in 
Ozone Park.

“Today really is a per-
fect snapshot about how 
government should work. 
Business owners, residents 
and others complained to 
their elected officials about 
a Select Bus Service that 
started in November, want-
ing change, and change 
occurred,” Addabbo said. 
“These businesses along 
this stretch of Cross Bay 
Boulevard get parking back 
on a Saturday. It’s big for 
them. Many of these busi-
nesses lost customers, lost 
money. Without customers 
there’s no business, without 
business there’s no jobs.”

Pheffer Amato remarked 
on the continuing commu-
nity opposition to the bus 
lanes which was heated 
from the day DOT released 
the proposed plans to re-
vamp Woodhaven and Cross 
Bay Boulevard, but she said 
the situation is moving in a 
positive direction.

“As community mem-

bers we all work together, 
but it’s really the voices of 
our community that mat-
ter,” Pheffer Amato said. 
“But in a small community 
like this, our local stores 
are the heart and soul of 
our community and it’s 

important that [customers] 
can drive up and do their 
errands on Saturday, not 
change their routines at the 
cost of moving forward.”

Chimienti said she 
would like DOT and elected 
officials to work on further 

expanding parking solu-
tions during the evening 
rush hour when many of 
her customers are doing 
grocery shopping on their 
way home from work, but is 
happy with relief the time 
change will bring.

Chimienti claimed she had 
seen a 10 percent to 15 percent 
drop in business since the 
launch of the bus route.

DOT released a state-
ment Monday announc-
ing that with the change 
to the bus lane timetable, 
it will be activating traf-
fic enforcement cameras 
along the corridor to issue 
violations to motorists who 
encroach in the newly in-
stalled lanes.

While Addabbo said 
he recognizes the need for 
more public transportation 
and is working to address 
it, he does not believe it 
should come at the cost of 
neighborhood businesses.

Although the bus lane is 
only freed up on Saturdays 
south of Liberty Avenue, 
Addabbo wants to push to 
make this change along the 
entire corridor.

Reach reporter Mark 
Hallum by e-mail at mhal-
lum@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4564.

State Sen. Joseph Addabbo and Assemblywoman Stacy Pfeffer Amato praised the DOT for offering relief 
to business owners affected by the new SBS route on Cross Bay Boulevard. Photo by Michael Shain 
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Our best memories begin
with a single day at the beach...

Experience the whole summer

Summer 2018

C.O.D.

Prompt Delivery • Easy Online Ordering
Metered Delivery • Premium Heating Oil

www.CODOIL.com 
*Cannot combine with any other offers.

Lic. #74-1810078

(718) 354-3834

PAY C.O.D. PRICES & SAVE!!*

*Mention this ad 
when you place your 
order and receive an 

additional 3¢ off 
per gallon 

Refer a new customer 
to us and take an 
additional 3¢ off 

per gallon 
on your next order 

BY MARK HALLUM
 
A Bayside lawmaker’s 

bill passed unanimously 
in the state Assembly that 
would make any sexual 
activity between peace offi-
cers and those in their cus-
tody a felony due the “power 
dynamic” distorting what 
it means to consent in that 
situation.

Assemblyman Edward 
Braunstein (D-Bayside) 
introduced the bill in No-
vember in support of Coun-
cilman Mark Treyger (D-
Brooklyn), who drafted the 
legislation after a Septem-
ber 2017 incident in which 
two detectives in Brooklyn, 
who have since resigned, 
were alleged to have had sex 
with a teenage girl in their 
custody who they claimed 
consented.

“The power dynamic be-
tween an individual in cus-
tody and a law enforcement 
officer is such that the per-
son in custody is powerless 
to consent to sexual activ-
ity,” Braunstein said. “This 
legislation will ensure that 
individuals in police cus-
tody are free from coercive 
sexual behavior committed 
by officers exploiting their 
authority.”

While Treyger’s bill 
sought to change the penal 

code to make sexual conduct 
between a peace officer and a 
person in their custody a mis-
demeanor, Braunstein’s bill 
would make the offense pun-
ishable as a Class E felony.

“I was shocked to hear 
that the two NYPD detec-
tives involved in the recent 
high-profile rape case in 
Brooklyn have offered the 
defense that the sexual 
contact was consensual,” 
Braunstein said in Novem-
ber when the bill was intro-
duced. “The power dynamic 
between someone in custody 
and the officers themselves 
is such that the person in 
custody is powerless to con-
sent to sexual activity. State 
law already prohibits sexual 
contact between correction 
officers and parole officers 
and those in their custody. 
The legislation I am intro-
ducing at the state level will 
amend the penal code to also 
include state and local police 
officers.”

The bill was picked up 
by state Sen. Andrew Lan-
za (R-Staten Island) in re-
cent weeks, according to a 
spokesman for Braunstein, 
and has seen support from 
leaders at both city and state 
levels, including state As-
sembly Speaker Carl Heast-
ie (D-Bronx).

“This legislation helps 

ensure that New York’s 
laws regarding consent 
protect all individuals, in-
cluding individuals held in 
police custody, from sexual 
abuse,” Heastie said. “It is 
simply wrong that someone 
exercising custodial govern-
ment authority, such as a 
police officer, would violate 
the trust that should exist 
between law enforcement 
and the communities they 
serve.”

Public Advocate Letitia 
James got behind the bill in 
November.

“There have been a wave 
of high-profile, powerful 
men accused of sexually 
abusing and harassing vul-
nerable women and men — 
and officers who sexually 
harass and abuse vulnerable 
individuals in their custody 
are no different,” James 
said. “While the vast major-
ity of officers are hardwork-
ing and deeply principled, 
we must have laws in place 
to hold those few unscrupu-
lous officers accountable. 
The bills introduced by As-
semblyman Braunstein and 
Council Member Treyger to 
ensure that sexual activity 
between officers and those 
in their custody is prohib-
ited are common-sense mea-
sures to ensure that no indi-
vidual is above the law.”

Assembly passes PD 
sexual misconduct bill

Assemblyman Edward Braunstein’s bill to prohibit sexual conduct between law enforecement officers 
and those in custody passed unanimously. Photo by Jay Janner/AP
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New bail considerations
Justice: ‘Freedom should not depend on economic status’

BY GINA MARTINEZ

City Councilman Rory 
Lancman (D-Hillcrest) is 
praising a landmark decision 
that determined that judges 
should consider a defendant’s 
ability to pay before setting 
bail.

Dutchess County Su-
preme Court Justice Maria 
Rosa ruled that setting cash 
bail for a defendant without 
considering his or her ability 
to pay violates the constitu-
tional rights of due process 
and equal protection. 

The decision came after 
a New York Civil Liberty 
Union lawsuit on behalf of 
Christopher Kunkeli, who 
spent three months in jail in 
Poughkeepsie on a petit lar-
ceny charge after a judge set 
his bail for $5,000. According 
to the NYCLU, Kunkeli only 
earned $10,000 a year, mak-
ing his bail half of his yearly 
earnings. Kunkeli pleaded 
guilty to the petit larceny 
charges and was released on 
time served last month. 

Rosa ruled that the bail 
was set at an unreasonable 
amount, saying freedom 
should not depend on an in-
dividual’s economic status.

“Protection against dis-
crimination is never more im-
portant than when a person’s 
freedom is at stake,” Rosa 
wrote. “Since one accused of 
a crime in the United States 
is presumed innocent until 
proven guilty, the setting of 
bail is supposed to be limited 
to those defendants who are 

either a danger to a specific 
individual or to the public or 
who pose a flight risk.”

The U.S. Supreme Court 
has held that imprisoning 
someone solely because of 
their poverty violates the 
Fourteenth Amendment’s 
guarantees of equal protec-
tion and due process.

Despite this, tens of thou-
sands of New Yorkers like 
Kunkeli who cannot afford 
bail are kept in jail simply 
because they cannot afford 
to pay. The NYCLU said it is 
seeking a ruling that could 
set standards for state courts 
and lead to large reductions 
in the numbers of New York-
ers held before trial.

New York’s bail statute al-
lows judges to consider alter-
natives to restrictive forms of 
bail, according to the NYCLU. 

Alternatives include unse-
cured and partially-secured 
bond and pretrial release ser-
vices, which are available in 
most counties and have been 
successful at ensuring par-
ticipants appear in court. 

The NYCLU said the 
judge in Kunkeli’s case set his 
$5,000 bail and $10,000 bond 
without considering his abil-
ity to pay, and ordered him 
jailed in Dutchess County 
when he could not come up 
with the money. 

In Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s 
annual State of the State Ad-
dress last month, he proposed 
ending the use of cash bail 
in low-level cases. Manhat-
tan District Attorney Cyrus 
Vance Jr., Brooklyn DA Eric 
Gonzalez and Westchester 
County DA Anthony Scar-
pino Jr. have all announced 

that their prosecutors will 
no longer be requesting 
monetary bail in most low-
level or misdemeanor cases. 
Queens DA Richard Brown 
has stated that the numbers 
in the borough show that 
the current policy on bail in 
misdemeanor cases when a 
defendant has a history of not 
showing up to court works. 

Lancman, who also 
serves as the chairman of 
the Committee on the Jus-
tice System, has been at the 
forefront of the bail reform 
movement in New York City. 
In 2015 he convened a Courts 
& Legal Services Commit-
tee hearing to examine the 
current bail system  and he 
is also the prime sponsor of 
legislation to provide judges 
with defendants’ financial 
information at arraignment.

He said this ruling is a 
step in the right direction 

“This landmark ruling 
sets an important standard 
for our judges that setting 
bail without first considering 
a defendant’s ability to pay is 
a violation of both the United 
States and New York Consti-
tutions,” he said. “As chair 
of the Committee on the Jus-
tice System, I will continue to 
support programs that pro-
vide judges with defendant’s 
financial information prior 
to setting bail, like the Vera 
Institute’s Bail Project.”

Reach Gina Martinez by 
e-mail at gmartinez@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4566.

Gov. Andrew Cuomo proposed ending the use of cash bail in low-
level cases at his annual State of the State address last month. 

Courtesy of Governor’s office

Bill aims to put animal 
shelters in fi ve boroughs

BY MARK HALLUM

Councilman Paul Val-
lone (D-Bayside) reintro-
duced a bill to City Hall 
which will mandate an 
animal shelter be built in 
Queens as part of the advo-
cacy work he began in 2016 
to bring relief to overbur-
dened receiving centers 
and reduce euthanasia.

Vallone received the 
green light to build a 
shelter in the Bronx and 
Queens in May 2016 along 
with $10 million from 
the city’s FY 2017 execu-
tive budget, but with the 
Bronx center already in 
the works, he claimed his 
new bill ensures an adop-
tion facility is established 
in his home borough.

“Receiving centers 
are not enough! They do 
not provide shelter or 
medical care for home-
less animals, nor do they 
provide a place to recover 
lost pets before they’re 
euthanized,” Vallone 
said. “Most importantly, 
since animals brought 
to these receiving cen-
ters in Queens must be 
transported to a full ser-
vice shelter in the other 
boroughs, their contin-
ued absence places in-
surmountable pressure 
on the existing facilities, 
which already operate at 
maximum capacity. In the 
end, homeless animals 
are the ones that face 
the consequences of this 
pressure, as many other-

wise healthy pets are lost 
to euthanasia.”

Under the leadership 
of Vallone’s father, for-
mer Council Speaker Pe-
ter Vallone, a 2000 law re-
quired the city to add an 
animal shelter in every 
borough in the city. This, 
however, was repealed by 
a 2011 bill known as Local 
Law 59, Vallone said.

“Throughout the last 
four years, [City Council] 
Speaker [Corey] Johnson 
and I have fought to make 
full service animal shel-
ters a reality for Queens 
and the Bronx. I applaud 
the administration for 
moving forward with the 
new Bronx shelter as it re-
f lects their commitment 
to this important issue,” 
Vallone said. “If it were 
its own city, Queens alone 
would rank as the na-
tion’s fourth largest and 
it is unacceptable that no 
animal shelter currently 
exists.”

Projections released 
at a May 2016 news con-
ference by Vallone and 
Councilman Barry Gro-
denchik (D-Oakland 
Gardens), as well as NY-
CLASS Executive Direc-
tor Allie Taylor, showed 
that New York City pet 
adoptions could more 
than double from install-
ing new animal shelters. 
In 2016, adoptions from 
city shelters numbered at 
7,158. The number is esti-
mated to reach 16,000 by 
2018.
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ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.
WILL TRAVEL

ENTIRE
TRI-STATE!

FREE
Estimates!

We Pay $CASH$ For 
Paintings, Clocks, Watches, 
Estate Jewelry & Fine China, 

From Single Items 
to Entire Estates!
Coin & Stamp Collections

Costume Jewelry
Antique Furniture  Lamps
Bronzes  Paintings  Prints

Chinese & Japanese 
Artwork & Porcelain

Sports Collectibles 
Comic Books  Old Toys  Records
Cameras  Sterling Flatware Sets

HUMMELS & LLADROS

ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

TOP $ PAID
FOR JUDAICA
COLLECTIBLES

HOUSE
CALLS

MOVING orDOWNSIZING?CALL
US!

Top $ Paid
for Antique

Sterling!

Military
Collections

Wanted
Swords,
Knives,

Helmets, etc.

SEE OUR AD EVERY SUNDAY IN THE POST

SAME DAY  
SERVICE  

AVAILABLE

SERVING QUEENS  
AND THE ENTIRE  
TRI-STATE AREA

516-974-6528516-974-6528

WILL TRAVEL. WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS.
1029 WEST JERICHO TURNPIKE, SMITHTOWN, L.I.

HOUSE 
CALLS

ASK FOR CHRISTOPHER
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Queens Public Television | Daniel J. Leone, President/CEO
Board of Directors: Patrick J. DiMotta, Chairman; Nayibe Berger;  
Sandra Delson; Stuart Domber; John B. Haney; Alfred Harris; Henry Kee; 
Joan Serrano-Laufer; Ruth Schlossman
Honorary Directors: Joel A. Miele, Sr., Director Laureate;  
William L. Jefferson, Director Emeritus

QPT� is a not�for��ro�t �rivate cor�oration servin� t�e residents of Queens� 
QPT� cablecasts t�e 	ost diverse �ro�ra		in� to t�e 	ost diverse co		unity 
in t�e 
orld reac�in� over ������ subscribers �� �ours a day every day�

34 & 1995
82
34

79 & 1998
83 
35

56 & 1996
84
36

1997
85
37

Queen Perspectives Presents:
Queens Borough President Melinda Katz’s

2018 State of the Borough Address

Borough President Melinda Katz 
wore all black to support the 
#MeToo movement.

She outlines her report on Queens, recent milestones, key investments, 
and vision for the future of the borough until 2030.

Tune in to see how Queens Borough President Melinda Katz
is making a difference for her constituents.

Watch the show on QPTV’s channels or online at QPTV.org.
After you review the program visit QPTV.ORG/QUEENSPERSPECTIVES to post a comment about Katz’s plan.

Watch 
Queens Perspectives 

to see Queens Borough 
President 

Melinda Katz’s 
State of the Borough 

Address 
from the Tony Bennett 

Concert Hall at 
the Frank Sinatra School 
of the Arts High School

in Astoria.
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Queens Public Television | Daniel J. Leone, President/CEO
Board of Directors: Patrick J. DiMotta, Chairman; Nayibe Berger;  
Sandra Delson; Stuart Domber; John B. Haney; Alfred Harris; Henry Kee; 
Joan Serrano-Laufer; Ruth Schlossman
Honorary Directors: Joel A. Miele, Sr., Director Laureate;  
William L. Jefferson, Director Emeritus

QPT� is a not�for��ro�t �rivate cor�oration servin� t�e residents of Queens� 
QPT� cablecasts t�e 	ost diverse �ro�ra		in� to t�e 	ost diverse co		unity 
in t�e 
orld reac�in� over ������ subscribers �� �ours a day every day�

34 & 1995
82
34

79 & 1998
83 
35

56 & 1996
84
36

1997
85
37

Cablecast Dates

Day
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

Date
 2/22/18
  3/1/18
  3/8/18
 3/15/18
 3/22/18
 3/29/18

 Time
 6:00 PM
 6:00 PM
 6:00 PM
 6:00 PM
 6:00 PM
 6:00 PM

 Spectrum
  34/1995
  34/1995
  34/1995
  34/1995
  34/1995
  34/1995

RCN
82
82
82
82
82
82

 FiOS
34
34
34
34
34
34
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10 World at their fingertips

PHOTOS BY MICHAEL SHAIN

The demanding test of braille skills includes sections on comprehension, proofreading. charts and 
graphs. Milo, a freshman, was the first-place finisher in his age group. 

The braille machine consists of just six letter keys, a spacebar and keys on each side to move 
the carriage forward and back. One through six is A to F. Typing the rest of the alphabet requires 
pressing two or more keys in combination.

With a quick swipe of her finger, Julia double checks the answer she typed on the braille machine. 

Fifteen students from all five boroughs compete in this year's New York City Braille Challenge — a national competition — at John F. Kennedy Jr. School in Elmhurst. The goal is to make it all the way to 
the finals in Calfornia in June. 
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Attention Seniors and Caregivers

If you would like to exhibit or be a sponsor call Ralph D’Onofrio at 718-260-2510 or email rdonofrio@cnglocal.com

9:45 am
What to do now to protect 
your family’s assets later
10:30 am
Understanding managed 
long term care 
11:15 am
Preventing elder care fraud

12:00 pm
Estate Planning and the 
benefi ts and pitfalls of probate

12:45 pm 
Accessibility options 
for seniors
Partial list. More seminars will be added. 
Seminar schedule & topics subject to change.

NYC ELDER CARE

For seniors & their caregiversExpo & Conference

2018

   Seminars will fi ll up. Reserve your spots now 
   at nycElderCareExpo.com

 SEMINAR SCHEDULE

S P O N S O R S
as of Feb. 14, 2018

FREE Admission
Register now at nycElderCareExpo.com 
or call (718) 260-4552
FREE Valet Parking
FREE Lunch if you register by February 28th

QUEENS
Sunday, March 11th

9:30 am – 2 pm
SHAARE TOVA EVENTS CENTER
8233 Lefferts Boulevard
Kew Gardens, NY 11415

The event will feature 
informa tional seminars and more than 
50 vendor booths showcasing a variety 
of facilities, products and services such 
as assisted living, home care, pooled 
trusts, legal advice, insurance options, 
adult day care, audiology, elder care 
options, community wellness initiatives, 
and more. 
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July 19, 2015

LOCALCLASSIFIEDSPAGE 11UPDATED EVERY DAY AT BROOKLYNDAILY.COM

A CNG Publication

BY ERIC FAYNBERG

BY NOAH HUROWITZ

BY NOAH HUROWITZ

Museum exhibits sneaker culture 
BY JOSEPH ALTOBELLI

A CNG Publication Vol. 4 No. 29 

UPDATED EVERY DAY AT BROOKLYNDAILY.COM

CANARSIE CHRONICLER:
Ramon Martinez, the man 
behind the Canarsie History 
Museum, closed up shop.

SHOE & TELL
HANGING OUT: At the Brooklyn Museum, some of the sneakers are displayed 

hung from wires, just like you might see in any Brooklyn neighborhood. 

Let us Give your Car that

BY NOAH HURO

Museum exhibits sneaker culture 
BY JOSEPH ALTOBELLI

A CNG Publica

& TELL

July 12, 2015
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UPDATED EVERY DAY AT TIMESLEDGER.COM

Rego Park man sentenced for threating Islamic leader

A Braille typewriter, similar to the 

one owned by former Forest Hills res-

ident Hellen Keller, is part of the 

Queens Historical Society exhibit about 

iconic women from the borough.  

Bike lanes roll across bridge to Brooklyn
Silvercup focuses on expansion

Continued on Page 12

Continued on Page 12

Continued on Page 14

Continued on Page 14

Iconic boro women recognized

LIC studio plans facility in Bronx

City Comptroller Scott Stringer releases an 18-month audit and investigation of spending at the Queens 

Library. See story Page 8. 

LIBRARY CHIEFS TARGETED

O’NEILL’S MASPETH
Celebrations Made Easy

(718) 386-3014 
www.zumstammtisch.com

Zum Stammtisch
  

See our ad on  BACK PAGE

UPDATED EVERY DAY AT TIMESLEDGER.COM

Rego Park man sentenced for threating Islamic leader

A Braille typewriter, similar to the 

one owned by former Forest Hills res-

ident Hellen Keller, is part of the 

Queens Historical Society exhibit about 

iconic women from the borough.  

Continued on Page 12

Continued on Page 12

Continued on Page 14

Continued on Page 14

Iconic boro women recognized

onx

City Comptroller Scott Stringer releases an 18-month audit and investigation of spending at the Queens 

Library. See story Page 8. 

BY ROBERT WIRSING

BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
Scavello’s on the Island 

hosted the Bronx Times Re-
porter’s’ 25 Bronx Infl uential 

Women of 2015 awards gala.
On Tuesday, June 30, the  

women were honored for their 

commitment,  dedication and 

excellence.The event began with a cock-
tail reception, followed by open-
ing remarks by publisher Laura 

Guerriero, who proudly stated 

that the turnout of over 400 peo-
ple was the most in the six years 

since the annual tradition was 

started by former publisher and 

current editor John Collazzi in 

2010.
Community News Group 

president and publisher Jenni-
fer Goodstein, who also acted as 

the Mistress of Ceremonies for 

the event, spoke on behalf of the 

Bronx Times in congratulating 

the 25 women who were selected  

by the event’s planning commit-
tee. 

CEO Les Goodstein pre-
sented welcoming remarks and 

thanked the event’s primary 

sponsors, EmigrantMortgage 

and the New York Yankees.
Following keynote speaker 

Lenore Skenazy, the awards 

were ready to be presented to 

each of the 25 women by the 

planning committee members, 

Rosemary DeLuca from the 

Wildlife Conservation Society, 

Elizabeth Figueroa from the 

New York Botanical Garden, 

Geri Sciortino from the Bronx 

Design Group, Lisa Sorin from 

the Westchester Square BID 

and Anna Vincenty, a commu-
nity activist.This year’s 25 Bronx infl u-

ential women are: Dr. Anita 

Vazquez Batisti, Nancy Biber-
man, Dr. Yvette Calderon, Mi-
chelle Centeno, Reverend Que 

English, Elizabeth Gill, Maribel 

BY ROBERT WIRSINGThe family of a woman who 

was attacked outside her home 

a few weeks ago are elated that 

the police department has up-
graded the  classifi cation of the 

incident.
On Sunday, June 21 at 2:15 

a.m. a 22-year old Throggs Neck 
woman was ambushed out-
side of her home by an as-
sailant who stalked her as 
she walked home from a late 
night of work, according to 
the NYPD.A 5-foot, 10-inch man, 

approximately 27-years 
old, wearing all black, ap-

proached the victim from 
behind in the vicinity of Hol-

lywood and Barkley avenues, 
and forcibly grabbed her. 

She was returning home 

from her job at Villa Barone 

Manor, a few blocks away.
The woman’s father Richard 

Umlauft said the man wrapped 

one arm around her throat 

and pressed his palm over her 

mouth, warning her to shut up.
His daughter managed to 

fi ght him off by spinning around 

and knocking her assailant off 

the fi rst landing of the stair-
case.

After subduing her attacker, 

she screamed twice for help be-
fore calling out to her father.

Immediately, her parents 

rushed down to help their 

daughter who was holding onto 

the door handle as her attacker 

ran up the stairs and attempted 

to pull her back down.As soon as her parents 

reached her, the suspect fl ed to-
wards Barkley Avenue. The 45th Precinct responded 

to the 911 phone call and accom-
panied the woman on a canvass 

of the area, which was unsuc-
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Continued on Page 11

Continued on Page 4

WOMAN ATTACKED ON HOLLYWOOD AVE.

‘25 Women’ feted at Scavello’s

Country Club Clean-up
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Continued on Page 4Former Bronx Congressman Mario Biaggi dies at 97

BUY
PAWN
SELL

WE DO

APPRAISALS
(alex_sh62)

CASH FOR 
YOUR GOLD

WE
WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS! PAY CASH IMMEDIATELY!

If you have any inquiries concerning buying, 
selling or appraisal contact our expert: 

at (718) 942-5693, (718) 627-1514

Turn your jewelry box into a cash machine...
We’ll pay top dollar on the spot for your unwanted or broken gold 

jewelry and scrap gold, no appointment necessary!

Jewelry
Diamonds
Antiques

Gold
Coins
Sterling Silver

Platinum
Watches

WE DO
REPAIRS

OPEN 6 Days 11am
Closed Saturday

WE SPEAK
RUSSIAN & HEBREW

A.S. & Son’s
2015 CONEY ISLAND AVE.

(bet. Quentin Road and Ave. P)
 Brooklyn, NY 11223

718-942-5693 ALEX & 718-627-1514
jewelryexcorp@gmail.com

www.jewelryex.info

WE ACCEPT 
ORDERS FOR 
Engagement 
Rings

$AVE

facebook.com/jewelryex @jewelryexcorp

Pawn Trades | Jewelry Buyers (We Will Pay Immediate Cash) | Bring in your Jewelry Furniture, Old coins & More

             spend $50

get $10
            off your purchase

Spend $100 
& get $20 off; 
Spend $200 
& get $40 off; 
Spend $300 
& get $60 off
Valid on in-store purchases only. Your discount will be deduct-
ed at time of purchase. Cannot be combined with any other 
discount, coupon or promotion. Coupon must be presented 
prior to purchase. Offer expires October 31, 2016.

Lotus-C Corporation of Jackson 
Heights, Johnco Contracting Inc. of 
Bayside, and RCM Painting Inc. of 
Maspeth were all convicted of felony 
counts of grand larceny and falsify-
ing business records in Queens Su-
preme Court on Feb. 7 and will pay 
over $730,000 in restitution for missed 
wages and unpaid taxes.

“Led by pure greed, the defen-
dants in this case attempted to side-
step the law — misclassifying their 
employees as a way to stiff them on 
the overtime pay they rightfully 
earned,” Schneiderman said. “My 
office will continue to crack down 
on those who seek to steal from their 
workers in order to line their own 
pockets.”

The investigation by the attor-
ney general’s office revealed the 
defendant corporations failed to 
properly pay employees — usual-
ly carpenters and painters — for 
overtime by falsely filing them 
as independent contractors. Over 
150 workers were affected and did 
not receive the time and half pay 
for working over 40 hours a week 
required by law.

The companies also under-report-
ed the number of employees they ac-
tually had to the state Dept. of Labor 

during this time, the AG said, and 
falsified their state Quarterly Com-
bined Withholding, Wage Reporting 
and Unemployment Insurance Re-
turn forms.

“Under Gov. Andrew Cuomo, New 
York state is committed to expos-
ing bad actors who steal wages from 
hard-working men and women,” said 
State Labor Commissioner Roberta 
Reardon. “Employee misclassifica-
tion and records falsification are just 
some of the ways employers skirt 
their responsibilities to their workers 
and to the State ... I urge any worker 
who feels they’ve been cheated out of 
their rightful pay to contact the De-
partment of Labor for assistance.”

As part of the plea deal, the three 
corporations will be dissolved and 
Cesar Agudelo of Lotus-C and John 
Massino of RCM Painting and Johnco 
will be barred from bidding on public 
works contracts for up to five years.

About $371,000 will go to the 
workers as restitution while another 
$360,000 from the defendants will go 
to unpaid unemployment insurance 
contributions.

Schneiderman boasted a record of 
reclaiming $30 million for over 21,000 
construction workers across the 
state and offered a reminder that em-
ployees can file complaints against 
employers through the AG’s Labor 
Bureau at 212-416-8700 or visit  www.
ag.ny.gov/labor/complaint-form .

Continued from Page 1 

Conviction
station closures, and on top 
of that now we will have to 
cope with Ditmars Boulevard 
construction,” State Assem-
blywoman Aravella Simo-
tas (D-Astoria) said. “All this 
construction is a recipe for 
disaster, inconveniencing rid-
ers, hurting small businesses 
and blocking busy streets. 
The MTA seems oblivious to 
this pain and the things that 
subway riders really need -- 
working trains that run on 
time and elevators to help the 
elderly, the disabled and par-
ents with children -- the MTA 
is ignoring.”

State Sen. Michael Gia-
naris (D-Astoria) provided 
the harshest criticism.

“The MTA doesn’t get it 
and the MTA doesn’t listen,” 
he said. “The subway system 
throughout the entire city is 
falling apart, delays are worse 
that they have ever been, and 
yet the MTA is squandering 
what money it does have to 
make the experience more at-
tractive. While we are wait-
ing for the trains that never 
come, we can look around and 

see nicer art.”
Gianaris took to Twitter 

where he called the projects 
“expensive cosmetic chang-
es.” 

The MTA told a different 
story, as its communications 
team guided a small group of 
reporters on a tour of the ac-
tive construction site inside 
the 36th Ave. Station, to show 
the corroded “dilapidated” 
steel and crumbling con-
crete that would be covered 
by walls and f looring in the 
Ditmars Boulevard station. 
Each station along the line 
was built at the same time 
and with the same materials 
and have been exposed to the 
same elements 

“Ditmars Boulevard and 
the other nearby stations on 
the N/W line are more than 
100 years old, and have not 
received comprehensive over-
hauls until now,” MTA spokes-
man Shams Tarek said. “The 
longer much-needed repairs 
are delayed, the longer the re-
pairs will take and the more 
urgent they will become. The 
extensive repairs these sta-
tions are receiving are es-
sential for public safety -- to 
characterize them as merely 
cosmetic and unnecessary is 

absolutely incorrect, and ir-
responsible.”

Jon Weinstein, the MTA’s 
Director of Communications 
summed up the projects at the 
stations.

“We are replacing steel, 
we are replacing concrete, we 
are replacing platforms, we 
are replacing all the things 
that keep this standing up,” 
he said.

Tarek added that the MTA 
apologizes for the inconve-
nience faced during the con-
struction and that elevators 
will be added to one Astoria 
station in the future.

“A billion-dollar elevator 
program that’s prioritizing 
factors such as connectiv-
ity and ridership is under-
way,” Tarek said. “And that 
includes four new elevators 
being added to the Astoria 
Boulevard station, which 
connects to critical bus lines 
and is one stop away from Dit-
mars.”

He did not mention that 
the two stations are a half 
mile apart.

Reach reporter Bill Parry 
by e-mail at bparry@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4538.

Continued from Page 1 

MTA
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BRIDAL FASHION
KLEINFELD BRIDAL SAMPLE STUDIO
123 West 20th Street, New York, NY 10011 
(2nd fl oor across from Kleinfeld Bridal) 
(917) 388-2341 
www.kleinfeldbridal.com/sample-studio

TUXEDOS
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Avenue, #6, 
Staten Island, NY 10314, (718) 698-4859 
www.tuxedoworldsi.com

CATERING & VENUES
ATLAS STEAKHOUSE
943 Coney Island Avenue 
off  18th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY
(646) 494-7227, www.AtlasSteak.com
BAY RIDGE MANOR
476 76th Street, Brooklyn
(718) 748-8855
www.bayridgemanor.com
CELEBRATE AT SNUG HARBOR
(718) 442-2700 
www.celebrate-snug.com  
events@celebrate-snug.com
EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS
133-22 Springfi eld Blvd., (718) 528-3344
158-18 Cross Bay Blvd., (718) 848-3344
1357 Fulton Street, (718) 622-3344
1557 Ralph Avenue, (718) 451-3344
www.ediblearrangements.com/
stores/StoreLocator.aspx
GLEN TERRACE
5313 Avenue N, Brooklyn, (718) 252-4614
GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
200 Huguenot Avenue, Staten Island
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com
GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Avenue, Brooklyn 
(718) 788-0777, www.grandprospecthall.com
HUNTERS STEAK HOUSE
9404 Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209 
(718) 238-8899
www.HuntersSteakhouse.com
IL FORNETTO
2902 Emmons Avenue in Brooklyn 
(718) 332-8494
www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com

MARBELLA RESTAURANT
220-33 Northern Boulevard 
Bayside, NY 11361, (718) 423-0100 
www.marbella-restaurant.com
PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352 
www.theparadisecateringhall.com
THE PEARL ROOM
8518 - 3rd Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 833-6666 
www.pearlroombklyn.com
SCHNITZEL HAUS
7319 5th Avenue, Bay Ridge, NY 11029
(718) 836-5600, www.schnitzelhausny.com
ROCCO’S TACOS
339 Adams Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201
(718) 246-8226, roccostacos.net 
SIRICO’S CATERERS
8015-23 13th Avenue, Brooklyn 
(718) 331-2900, www.siricoscaterers.net
SOTTO 13
5140 West 13th Street, New York, NY
(212) 647-1001, sotto13.com
TERRACE ON THE PARK
52-11 111 Street, Flushing, NY 11368 
(718) 592-5000
www.terraceonthepark.com
THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Boulevard 
Staten Island, NY
(718) 447-0800 
www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

ENTERTAINMENT
CIGARS
ND Cigars Inc. Aka La Casa Grande Cigars
2344 Arthur Avenue, Bronx, NY, 10458
(718) 364-4657,  lcgcigars.com

FAVORS & INVITATIONS
THE BRONX DESIGN GROUP
2914 Westchester Avenue
Bronx, NY 10461
(718) 409-9874, Ext. 106
danielles@bronxdesign.com
UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
2049 Flatbush Avenue in Brooklyn, 
(718) 377-4535
FLORISTS
FLORAL FANTASY
3031 Quentin Road in Brooklyn, 
(718) 998-7060 or (800) 566–8380 
www.fl oralfantasyny.com
FLOWERS BY MASSENET
Jamaica, Queens, NY
(347) 724-7044, (718) 526-3725
HENRY’S FLORIST
8103 Fifth Avenue in Brooklyn 
(800) 543-6797 or (718) 238–3838 
www.henrysfl oristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS
1995 Flatbush Avenue in Brooklyn 
(800) 447-6730 or (718) 338-3600
www.marinefl orists.com

LIMOUSINE SERVICES
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION
(718) 232-8973, www.milalimo.com
ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn, NY, (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Boulevard, Staten Island 
(718) 351-7273, www.rddlimos.com
SOPHISTICATED LIMOUSINES
Serving the Tri state area & NJ, (866) 455-5466

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn NY,  (718) 998-0949
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com
NY PHOTO VIDEO GROUP
1040 Hempstead Tpke, Franklin Square, NY 11010 
(516) 352-3188 www.nyphotovideogroup.com
info@nyphotovideogroup.com
ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS
459 Pacifi c Street, Massapequa Park 
(516) 690–1320, 
www.onefi nedayphotographers.com

SALONS
PILO ARTS SALON
8412 3 Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 748–7411, www.piloarts.com

SERVICES
COSMETIC & LASER CENTER OF BAY RIDGE
9921 4th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209 
(718) 833-2793 or (718) 833-7616 
www.BayRidgeDerm.com
ELITE WEIGHT LOSS
1316 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, NY 11229
(917) 444-3043, EliteWeightLossNY.com
JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 Avenue P in Brooklyn
(718) 339-7878,  www.josephlichterdds.co
OMNI DENTAL CARE
313 Kings Highway in Brooklyn
(718) 376-8656, www.omnidentalcare.com
THE VEIN CENTER OF THE VASCULAR INSTITUTE 
OF NY
Dr. Natalie Marks
960 - 50 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11219
(718) 438-0067, www.vascularnyc.com

WEDDING CAKES
WHIPPED PASTRY BOUTIQUE-WEDDING CAKES
(718) 858-8088
www.whippedpastryboutique.com

WEDDING EXPOS
BRIDAL AFFAIR
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaff air.com

WEDDING INSURANCE
TRI-STATE INSURANCE BROKERAGE
610 Crescent Ave., Bronx 10458
277 Tarrytown Rd., White Plains 10602
(718) 618-7666, ww.tsinsbk.com

TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–8302
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which found that to re-
store commuter service 
would cost $1.1 billion 
and another $1.1 billion 
to make the tracks com-
patible for freight.

“Too many of our 
Queens communities are 
transportation deserts,” 
Crowley said. “Our hard-
working residents lack 
decent, local access to 
public transit, and then 
wind up spending too 
much time commuting on 
unreliable service.”

The study, released in 
a city Dept. of Transpor-
tation report, claims that 
about 180,000 residents, 
95,000 jobs and three im-
portant industrial zones 
are within a half mile of 
the tracks. Housing costs 
along the line are 60 per-
cent less than the city av-
erage, and it would bring 
relief to transit riders on 
the over-burdened E, F, 
G, and L subway lines.

The DOT touted the 
fact that reactivation of 
the track would cost 90 

percent less than the 2nd 
Avenue Subway — about 
$2.5 billion per mile — 
since the MTA already 
owns the right-of-way, 
and claimed the project 
would spur development 
on 129 million square 
feet of unused land with-
out requiring a zoning 
change.

But Crowley’s succes-
sor, who won a narrow 
victory over the incum-
bent in the November 2017 
general election, saw the 
study as little more than 
wasted funds on a project 
that will never happen 
amid turmoil currently 
rocking the MTA.

Councilman Robert 
Holden (D-Glendale) 
pointed out that the city, 
state, and MTA are still 
arguing over how they 
should split the $800 mil-
lion needed to fund MTA 
Chair Joe Lhota’s short-
term plan to stabilize the 
ailing subways, which 
City Hall is reluctant to 
pay for.

“This study was a co-
lossal waste of money 
that could have other-
wise been used to benefit 

my district.... Instead, 
those tax dollars went to 
fund a study for a project 
that is both infeasible 
and undesirable,” Holden 
said. “Despite projected 
population growth in 
the area, I don’t believe 
renewing service to the 
Branch is the best solu-
tion to the transit issues 
faced by Glendale, Mas-
peth, Middle Village, 
Ridgewood, Woodhaven, 
and Woodside.... The fact 
that half a million dollars 
in Speaker’s funds were 
spent to procure this 
study shows a complete 
lack of understanding of 
the community and its 
transportation needs.”

With stops in Mas-
peth, Middle Village, 
Glendale, Ridgwood and 
Richmond Hill, the QNS 
Rail could see a weekly 
ridership of 21,000 peo-
ple and has already been 
approve by the five com-
munity board within its 
range.

Reach reporter Mark 
Hallum by e-mail at mhal-
lum@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4564.
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Study
1859 to supply the indepen-
dent city of Brooklyn with 
drinking water that came 
from streams in Queens and 
Nassau counties. After New 
York City switched to reser-
voirs in the Catskills in the 
1950s, the Ridgewood Reser-
voir was decommissioned 
and drained in 1989, becom-
ing a lush and dense forest 
which is now home to more 
than 150 species of birds.

NYC H2O, a nonprofit 
that educates people about 
New York’s water system 
and ecology, has brought 
more than 3,000 students 
on field trips to the site 
since 2014 and led the advo-
cacy effort.

“The Ridgewood Reser-
voir is a majestic place that 
deserves to be listed on the 
National Historic Register 
as a cultural and ecological 
treasure to be discovered 
for years to come,” NYC 
H2O Executive Director 
Matt Malina said. “The 
support of elected officials, 
community leaders and or-
ganizations has been criti-

cal to preventing its demo-
lition and in advocating for 
its future.”

The Bloomberg admin-
istration planned to cut 
culverts into the reservoir 
as part of a flood mitigation 
project and allow for future 
development, but commu-
nity boards and civic as-
sociations joined environ-
mentalists in a grassroots 
preservation movement.

“I am elated to hear 
that the National Park 
Service has added the 
Ridgewood Reservoir 
to the National Regis-
ter of Historic Places,” 
City Councilman Robert 
Holden (D-Glendale) said. 

“Not only has it become a 
beautiful landmark with-
in our community, it has 
become vital to the local 
ecology. While the reser-
voir no longer provides 
necessary water supply 
to residents, it stands as 
a testament to the ingenu-
ity of New Yorkers, who 
when faced with a prob-
lem like a water shortage, 
undertake stunning engi-
neering and urban plan-
ning projects in order to 
create solutions.”

Reach reporter Bill Par-
ry by e-mail at bparry@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4538.

Continued from Page 1 
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The Ridgewood Reservoir is now listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places.
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69-46 Myrtle Avenue    Glendale, NY 11385
(718) 386-3014    ZumStammtisch.com

Join Us Every Thursday

Dram & Draft

Zum Stammtisch
presentand

3 Dram Flight 

PLUS

6pm to Close


